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~ The Indispensable Cataloging Tool -
New 12th Edition 
Sears List of Subject Headings 
Edited by Barbara M. Westby 
Sears List of Subject Headings has long been an indispensable aid 
to librarians. both as a cataloging tool and as a handbook of 
cataloging and classification. The NEW Twelfth Edition repeats the 
high quality of past editions and adds these important new 
features: 
• Principles of cataloging and classification updated to conform 
with AACR 2. 
• New and expanded subject headings include young-adult topics. 
current social issues. scientific concerns. and more. 
• Increased and more specific cross-references. 
• Dewey numbers carried to as many decimal places as necessary 
to provide specificity. 
• An expanded "List of Subdivisions:· 
As with previous editions. the Twelfth Edition is an integrated sub-
ject heading list in one convenient volume. It is also printed in a 
one-column-to-a-page format. which allows for the addition 
of new subject headings to meet the needs of individual libraries. 
624p. 1982. (0-8242-0676-2). 
$25. U.S. and Canada; $30. other countries. 
Order directly from Dept. 99 
The H.W. Wilson Company 
950 University Avenue 
Bronx. New York 10452 
. 
-. ·Please 
be seated 
fo load, operate, view 
Dukane's new Modei27A66 
Microform Reader 
is convenience engineered! 
Please be seated and enjoy these Model 
27A66 benefits: quality optics and controlled 
illumination to give desired eye comfort ... 
highly visible instructions to make operation 
easy, even for the first time user . . . film 
handling, loading and all controls conven-
iently reached from the viewing position ... 
eye-level screen for comfortable viewing. 
The 27A66 projects 35mm and 16mm roll 
film with either manual or motorized film 
drives. It also offers the option of projecting 
microfiche or aperture cards. 
AV-7047-1 
Next to its tasteful styling and trouble-
free performance. the economical 
price and minimal operating costs are 
appealing, too! Covered by Dukane's 
one-year warranty on parts and labor. 
UL approved. 
For added information, contact us or 
your local authorized Dukane micro-
graphics dealer. 
DUKANED 
OUKANE CORPORATION/ 
AUDIO VISUAl DIVISION/ 
DEPT. CR7/ST. CHARLES, IL 60174 
No reference 
ACGIH's ANNALS SERIES, hard-bound library quality books, pre-
sent the latest state-of-the-art information available on subjects of 
current importance to occupational safety and health professionals. 
Volume 3: Protection of the Sensitive Worker 
This ANNALS SERIES volume is an in-depth toxicological review. 
Protection of the Sensitive Worker defines and recognizes the sen-
sitive individual; occupational exposure limits; employer-employee 
relations; legal and ethical issues. Approx. 280 pages. Price: $85.00. 
Also Available 
Volume 1: Dosimetry for Chemical 
and Physical Agents -includes an 
overview of chemical and physical 
aspects; monitoring and reporting 
to meet regulatory requirements; 
passive monitors; physical agents; 
and, instrumentation. 351 pages. 
Price: $90.00. 
Available Soon 
Volume 2: Agricultural Respiratory 
Hazards-details agents and meta-
bolites that affect man, the work-
place and agricultural environment; 
infectious and immunologic agents 
from livestock and farm structures; 
dusts and allergic response; respi-
ratory response and control of grain 
dusts. 220 pages. Price: $60.00. 
Volume 4: Transactions of 1982 Meeting 
Volume 5: A Look at the Field of Industrial Hygiene-Past, Present, Future 
The Source for technical reference literature 
American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists 
Dept. K, 6500 Glenway Ave., Bldg. D-5, Cincinnati , OH 45211 (513) 661-7881 
library discounts offered • subscription agency inquiries invited 
